Baby Beluga
Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,
Swim so wild and you swim so free.
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the go.
Baby Beluga, Baby Beluga,
Is the water warm?
Is your mama home, with you so hap-py?

Barbeque Blues
Barbecue blues, barbecue blues,
I got the barbecue blues!
Monday night, went to a barbecue [x3]
And the rain came down.
The rain down and
drowned the burger buns [x3]
I got the barbecue blues!

Way down yonder where the dolphins play,
Where you dive and splash all day,
Waves roll in and waves roll out
See the water squirtin’ out of your spout!
Baby Beluga, Baby Beluga,
Sing your little song,
Sing with all your friends, we like to hear you!

Tuesday night, frazzled the chicken legs
The rain came down …..
Wednesday night, sat on the sausages
The rain came down …..

Octopus’s Garden
I'd like to be under the sea
In an octopus's garden, in the shade
He'd let us in,
knows where we've been
In his octopus's garden, in the shade
I'd ask my friends to come and see
An octopus's garden with me
I'd like to be under the sea
In an octopus's garden, in the shade

Thursday night trod on a shish kebab,
The rain came down …..

We would be warm below the storm
In our little hideaway
beneath the waves
Resting our head on the sea bed
In an octopus's garden, near a cave

Friday night stamped on the barbecue
And the sun came out!
The sun came out and
dried the burger buns [x3]
I got the barbecue blues!

We would sing and dance around
Because we know we
can't be found
I'd like to be under the sea
In an octopus's garden, in the shade

Oh barbecue blues, barbecue blues,
I got the barbecue blues!

We would shout and swim about
The coral that lies beneath the waves
Oh what joy for every girl and boy
Knowing they're happy
and they're safe

Instrumental ….
When it’s dark and you’re home and fed,
Curl up snug if your water bed.
Moon is shinign and the stars are out,
Goodnight little whale, goodnight.
Baby Beluga,
Baby Beluga,
With tomorrow’s sun
Another day’s begun, you’ll soon be waking.
Baby Beluga in the deep blue sea,
Swim so wild and you swim so free.
Heaven above and the sea below
And a little white whale on the go.
And a little white whale on the go.

We would be so happy you and me
No one there to tell us what to do
I'd like to be under the sea
In an octopus's garden with you [x3]

Seagull
Seagull, oh seagull,
please take me with you.
High over clifftops and
oceans so blue,
watching the waves
and the dolphins at play,
seagull, oh seagull,
let’s both fly away!

Summertime Samba
Let’s all dance to the
summertime samba
summertime samba in the sun.
Let’s all dance to the
summertime samba,
summer time samba’s fun!

The Rock Pool
Oh we like to play
in the rock pool on the shore
Oh we like to play
in the rock pool on the shore
Well we’ve caught three crabs
but we’d like to catch one more!

Let’s all clap to the……

Soaring and gliding,
dipping and diving,
blown by the wind
we’ll fly far out to sea.

Let’s all wiggle to the……

It’s a big rock pool
and there’s room for everyone
It’s a big rock pool
and there’s room for everyone
Well the water’s warm
and we’re having lots of fun!

Rising and falling,
swooping and calling,
blown by the wind,
oh how happy we’ll be.
Seagull, oh seagull,
please take me with you.
High over clifftops and
oceans so blue,
watching the waves
and the dolphins at play,
seagull, oh seagull,
let’s both fly away!

Let’s all wave to the……
…..summertime samba
summertime samba in the sun.
Let’s all dance to the
summertime samba,
summer time samba’s fun!

We’ve collected seaweed,
razor shells and sand.
We’ve collected seaweed,
razor shells and sand.
And a limpet I just
can’t get off my hand!
Oh we’d better rush
or we’ll never beat the tide,
oh we’d better rush
or we’ll never beat the tide.
Now our bucket’s full
and the rock pool’s all inside!

